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OVERBURDEN

ULTRAMATIC ROCKS
-

Generally f
Homogeneous
- slightly
could be an

^1 tefati on

.g. -m. g. with a dk
looking - probably

soft nature however

grey to black colour.
an ultramatic flow (oeridotir romp)
no distinct volcanic features or

ultramafic sill (intrusive)
- some talc * chlorite + some carbonate

Carbonate veining - 2% with si
to CA with

ight fracturing - veinlets 30-50U
greenish chlorite-green cbt.

In the section 26.0-51.0' - generally similar to above but soft
with more talc + cbt * serpentine. Also finer-grained and
homogeneous looking in this section w. Z -5% cbt veinlets related
to minute fractures.

(33'-51') In this section these are regular.ily spaced brecciated
zones (2-6" wide) spread at 8 '-4' intervals. These
might represent some sort of f low- tops or regions of
polyzonal jointing, but the rest of the flows are
homogeneous f. g. -m. g. with no spinifex.

33.0-34.0 - carbonate veinlet - 70/S bf section -f minor
py at 70' to CA.

51.0-51.3 - cbt veinlets w. some Fe-carb * minor pyrite.

(5UOV74.0) Fairly homogeneous section of predominately  f. g.
ultramafics with lesser more massive m. g. sections.
Dark grey-green colour - Alteration - strong - talc +
serp -f cbt - soft - some brecciation, with ass^ cbt
veinlets.

LEVEL

LOCATION L4+OOS, 6+40W

SECTION

LATITUDE

DEPARTURE ^5Q0

CRADE 

ESTIMATE

SAMPLE 
NO.

ELEVATION

BEARING 235 U

LENGTH 446 '

CORE SIZE I AX

FINISHED Feb - 27-Mar.9, 1982

FOOTAGE

mow TO LCMCTH

ASSAYS

-

HOLE No. XP 01A

SHEET No. 1 Of 5

LOGGED BY p. Born

PURPOSE Exploration

TOT. RECOVERY

RECOVERY
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^

SHOUT



SHEET NO. 2 Of 5 HOLE NO. XP 01A

FOOT

mow

74.0

79.0

117.0

AGE

TO

79.0

L17.0

133.5

.

DESCRIPTION

In this section there are no real volcanic features
too homogeneous - probably sill-ultramafic-intrusive
or subvolvanic. Minor pyrite.

ANDESITE FLOW

Light grey-green colour -talc but not nearly as soft as
ultramafic material. Also tnis section more siliceous ana
slightly porpnyn ti c plagioclase re idspar s - lO-Lb%<l mm
generally T. g., massive aha Homogeneous unit"
Alteration moaerate - cnl + cbt also serpentine in several vein let:
- S&. Upper -f l ower contacts or tms unit - grouna core - nard
to tell relationship with overlying ana underlying unit.

PYROXENITE-MAFIC GABBRO SILL

Probably a sill or sub-volcanic body with distinctive bladed
crystals (10/0 - amphilole or pyroxene + plaqioclose dO-20%)
Alteration - moderate-chl+cbt - not very soft or very cbt-(5-^).
Generally m. q. and massive nature to sill
Lower contact - intrusive w. r. t. underlying cherts
- minor pyrite * 2% cbt veininq.

^

84.8 - 85.1 - qtz veining - 70 to CA
94.5 - 94.9 - qtz vein

105.5 - 106.7 and 110.8-111.7' - several narrow chert beds
intercalated (included) within si 11 /dyke are located near the
lower contact at 117.0'

CHERT (EXHALITES)

f. g. aphanitic chert - finely laminated to massive.
dk grey colour - very siliceous with concoidal fractures on
surface. Surrounding upper and lower ultramafic intrusive into
the cherts - contacts 75 to CA

ESTIMATE
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SHEET NO. 3 of 5 HOLE NO. XP 01A

FOOT

FROM

133.5

204.0

AGE

TO

204.0

213.0

*

DESCRIPTION

- bedding - 60-70 to CA - good angles
pyrite generally 1-25& in places

Minute fracturing - moderate to intense and pervasive
throughout with pyrite along some fractures (remobilized) .

Lower contact with m. q. -c. q. mafic qabbro - pyroxenite sharp -
probably intrusive.

ULTRAMAFIC SILL

Generally m. q. -f. q. ultramafic material, rather massive nature
with dark grey-black colour - probably a sill
Alteration - moderate to stronq - talc -t- chlorite * carbonate
(10/0 T- poss. serpentine - very soft material - sliqhtlv maqnetiti
- maqnetite n
- cbt. veininq - 23, - 4.5 to CA - chlorite in some of these
veins * minor pyrite (remobilized cubes) in some
The ultramafic are coarse-qrained near the uooer contact and
becominq finer away from the contact.

163.5-164.3 - qtz veining - 40ft of section * 21 pyrite

lb/. 8-168. 2 - qtz veining - 60& of section
n

lbb.0-185.5 - qtz veining - 0 to CA

ULTRAMAFIC FLOWS

predominately t. g. with some m. g. sections, light green-grey
colour slightly schistose - not very homogeneous
Alteration - moderate chlorite * minor cbt * serpentine - not
too soft - harder than previous ultramafic sill
Ihe unit exhibits t low features * brecciated f. g. section
- t low tops * spenifex from 204.6 - 205.0 several flows T 3-4) in
the section 204-213 -^ heterogeneous with m. g. -* e.g. sections
which correspond to cumulate zones in the composite ultramafic
flows
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SHEET NO. 4 of 5 HOLE HO. XP 01A

FOOTAGE

mow

213.0

24U.U

TO

*

24ao

zwstr

DESCRIPTION

ZUtJ-ZUy.U - scattered - Z 7o pyrite remobilized in tractures in
this section.

210.0-210.6 CHtRI BtD

CHERT (EXHALIIE)

Generally light grey-med. grey in colour f. g. aphanitic and
laminated well developed in places - very hard and siliceous

(45 to CA)in nature. In some of these sections bedded sulphide-
rich chert layers with barren chert layers - mainly po+py with
some remobilized pyrite *
cpy + s ph.

po in these same sections * t race

Generally one massive continuous unit but is interbedded with minor
thin ultramafic flows (6" wide)
Fracturing - fairly intense with chl * cbt veinlets w. oyrite
remobilized - 40" to CA
Qtz veining common in this section with minor pyrite

222.0-223.0 - section coni
of bedded sulphides - po 1

:ains remobilized ovrite (S-5%) also 6"
Finely disseminated in chert (20/0 over 6'

223.5-224.0 - bedded sulphides ~ 106 po + 31)!, py

230.7-237.0 - G -8% po * Z -4% py - mainly bedded but also
remobilized. Some qtz veining in section bedding 45-60 to CA at
329-330 well laminated with trace cpy * sphalerite.

237.0-240. - 205S atz veinina * S-5% remobilized DV

Lower contact at 60U to CA - sharp intrusive chill from
underlying m. g. -^ e.g. gabbro
SABBKO11

C.g. -m. g. gabbro, light green to medium qreen col our, mas s i ve
nature with SO-40% plagioclase * chlorite * amphibnles slightly

CftAOE 

ESTIMATE
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NO.
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SHEET NO. 5 of 5 HOLE NO. XP 01A

FOOTAGE

FROM TO

-

446.0

soft but no talc.

DES CR 1 PT 1 O N

Probably a sill or intrusive body of some sort
Alteration - slight to moderate - mainly chlorite - no cbt but
156 pyrite throughout. Also
units. Texture - diabasic -

not magnetitic as the ultramafic
^ almost diabasic

Structure - not very brecciated or veined by cbt vein - 156 veining
with 156 pyrite.

306.5-307.5 - qtz vein

309-313 - brecciated section - fractures -r qtz veininq from
311-314 - 2 cm wide - Oo to CA

322.6-324.6 - mainlv cbt veininq 2-3 cm wide 0" to CA

328.0-330.5 - 4056 cbt vein in section 0-40U to CA with some
jphlorite vein lets.

-

33t).t)-34U.O - section with iu-15% qtz-cbt xeimng - no minerali 
zation other than 1& pyrite

363.5-363.8 - qtz veining w

in gabbro - bU" to CA

. b-6% specular hematite - 4b u IA

(380-446) M. g. gabbro-massive to s
diabasic looking

ightly schistose with some
textures. Plagioclase - 4056 -i- 3056

chlorite * 2056 amphi boles.

Alteration - moderate to
albite vein lets at 420 '

slight chloritization * local

Sulphides - 156 pyrite throughout
Generally a fairly homogeneous unit, massive probably a
sill
- 2-556 carbonate veimnq with 45-600 to CA

END OF HOLE /l /7 i
/l /h f/
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-45 0

-55 0

.LC

- 450
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OVERBURDEN

ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS

(3-59') Generally f. g. -m. g.
-

material,
colour and fairly massive and

dk green-grey (blackish)
homogeneous. Could be

part of a thicker ultramafic flow however no definite
flow features. Could also be sub-volcanic or intrusive!
peridotite body.
Alteration - carbonatized * chlorite + talc * minor
serpentine, in smal 1 veinlets. Quite blocky~throuqhout
with small fractures and brecciation with carbonate
veinlets at shallow anqles (0-200 to CA) -
chlorite * b iotite ? -r 2m, cbt
Fraetured~areas could (miaht?)

with 80ft

reoresent flow tons ?

13-16' brecciation minor * 3 -5/5 carb veining -f minor
Fe carb.

.
22.4-22.6' - cbt veinlets w. 2-325 pyrite

23.2' - small cbt veinlet (2 cm) w. 2-355 PV

32-37.5' - some brecciation *
2 cm cbt w. minor chl -r- arain

cbt veininq at 37.5-
cbt.

37.5-49.5' relatively unfractured section of ultra 
mafic dk grey-blck colour with f. q. -m. g. nature - *
10/5 cbt * some talc.

49. 5-52-. 0' section brecci ated w.3-bfc cbt * minor green
cbt vein - 20 to CA w. some minor pyrite at bl.b-bl.y

LEVEL

LOCATION L41+OOS, 6+OOW

SECTION

LATITUDE

DEPARTURE -450

ESTIMATE

SAMPLE 
NO.

ELEVATION

BEARING Z 35

LENGTH 166 '

CORE SIZE I AX

FINISHED Feb. 19-26, 1982

FOOTAGE

rHOM TO LCII*TN

ASSAYS

HOLE No. XP 01

SHEET No. 1 Of 3

LOGGED BY P. Born

PURPOSE Exploration

TOT. RECOVERY

RECOVERY
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SHEET NO.
2 of 3

HOLE NO.
XP01

FOOT

FRO**

113.3

.

AGE

TO

127.8

*

*

DESCRIPTION

55.0-56.7' - brecciated section w cbt veining+chl etc.

(59. 0-113. 3') Ultramafic rocks w med -^ dk-^- It greyish colour.
f. q. -m. q. with some lonq bladed crystals (minor) which
could represent relict pyroxenes. Generally massive +
homogeneous could DOSS, represent sub-volcanic or
intrusive ultramafic rock
Alteration aooears sliohtlv different than 3-59'. hence
different colour - probablv more serpentine which is
sliahtlv waxv and ' iahter colour in this section. Also
strongly cbt (soft, 4- some talc + ID-20% cbt present.
Brecciation not as noticeable as 3-59' section - could
indicate a sill unit. Minor pyrite present
throuqhout * cbt veinlets at 7QQ to 900 to CA

. ,
Several flow tops noticed - section of approx 50 feet
prob. contains 3-5 flow units.

103-104' cbt veining * 21 P V - 60U to CA

CHERT (EXHALITE)

F. g. aphanitic (crypocrystaline) chert layers w. dk. grey colour,
very siliceous and very hard, finely laminated on mm scale
to massive with concoidal fractures on many surfaces
Upper contact sharp about 45O CA. The chert is somewhat
fractured with minute cbt veinlets * 2-5^ py * diss. py in the
chert * some trace cpy * some qtz veining (2-4 cm) at 122.0'

121.0-122.5 - best mineralized section of chert - 105& py over 2cm

Also included in this section is some mi s^ina core 122.5-124.0
and 126.0-127.0'

125.5-126 - a piece of pyroxenite - ultramafic, followed by one
foot of missinq core - could indicate some intrusive ultramafic
in this section. All contacts are broken and blocky.
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SHEET NO. 3 of 3 HOLE NO. XP01

FOOTAGE

FROM

127.5

Lb3.U

A

TO

153.0

166.0

166

DESCRIPTION

The lower is sharp but blocky cannot see intrusive relationship
w. underlying c. q. ultramafic.

ULTRAMAFICS

Dark grey-black colour w. t. g. -m. g. nature, generally massive
to slightly schistose - inhomegeneous in places with more m. g.
material
Alteration - talc * chlorite - moderate to strongly altered *
cbt (calcite) - very soft, **some greenish cbt-dolomite several
possible flow contacts - chills etc. but not distinct since cbt
veimnc
- could

always accompanies it
be several ultramafic flows within this 25' section

- Carbonate veininq - Z5& throughout at about 50" to CA * minor
pyrite

Brecciation increases near lower contact with associated cbt
veining from 149-153'

BASALTS

General ly f. g. slightly schistose, It-grey-green colour-rock is
slightly talcy in nature - probably a Mg-rich basalt
Alteration - chlorite * cbt * talc

The basalts have a different appearance from the darker and
more altered ultramafics w. less talc * serpentine * cbt.

Flow top chill - upper contact also slightly brecciated with 255
cbt veining * minor pyrite. Also these basalts are harder and
more si

lbb-lb/

1 i ceous

1 brecciation in section w altered chlorite veining -
schistosity at 60U to CA

END OF HOLE ;; nM-' IA.
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